WHEN two years ago last September Thomas Wolfe died at the age of thirty-eight writers and readers of his generation felt a grief that most of our elders have been unable to understand.
and simple. "Some quiet steps that came and passed along a leafy night-time street in summer in a little town down South long years ago; a woman's voice, her sudden burst of low alld tender laughter; then the voices and the foot steps going, si lence, and the leafy rustle of trees." This incident-if one may call it so much as an incident-recurs in three of his four novels; to the end he is persuaded that he has not fathomed it. To do so would suppose fathoming the nature of that woman and her companions, of the town, of the wounded South, of the entire nation thirty years ago .. . . Nothing less would appease the curiosity of Wolfe. Hence the ledgers, hence the truck, hence death at thirty-eight. A novelist could not hold such a conception of knowledge and live.
The fall of 1940 has brought the second and last of his posthumous novels, You Can', Go Home Again.' Significant in many ways, it shows that Wolfe had clearly seen, at the end, that his formula for fiction was not viable. In all his earlier novels he tried to present life as a continuous process, the slave of time and memory; at the end he was willing to be representative, although he could never be brief. He would show the reef of love by a ·single party-it occupies almost half as many words as make up an average novelj two or three instances, varied in stress, set before the reader with immense detail, would show the reef of fame. As design the book may dissatisfy: it is rough and above all it is lumpy. Still it has a workable formula, and its roughness and lumpiness are accidental, and might well have disappeared in a second attempt .
Whatever may have been wrong with the formula on which his earlier novels were constructed-and it is on them, not on You Can', Go Home Again, that his reputation will chiefly restthey had a fusion of.qualities never even juxtaposed by any other American novelist of his time. Wolfe had the realist's regard for the particularity of a shape or a colour, a glance or a voice. His novels are thick with description . Set side by side Lewis's Goph. er Prairie as Carol Kennicott finds it on her arrival from Minneapolis, and Altamont as Mr Gant finds it on his return from California; · and one will perceive how much sharper is Wolfe's eye for appearances. He joined with this perceptive and devouring eye of the master-realist the imaginative symbolist's regard (or relationships, occult and profound. In each generation he sought to uncover IHarper, 1940. the qualities of those before and those to come; all civilization he regarded as a natura] unity to whose base he was always trying to dig. The main characters he drew were at once ri chly complicated human individuals who attracted the realist in him and also typical figures, often indeed gigantic symbols, of American life.
Hi s central character in the first two novels, Mr Gant, as well as having a variety of strongly marked simple aspects-those of the sordid drunkard, the master of invective) the wild foiled seeker after the meaning of his life-has the symbolic significance of nothing less than America itself. Wolfe often ran the gamut within a page or two from the accurate description of the slant of a roof, or th e tone of a voice, to some desperate evocation of the meaning of a whole continent's Jife. R eali sm and imaginative symboli sm he brought together within the roomy formula of autobiographical fiction. H is conception of the novel led him to make his autobiographical presentation highly imaginative, to shape the progress of his book not by particular facts but by essential meanings. In such imaginative autobiography there was ~ place for all the instances of.his sensitivity to appearances, and nevertheless the limi ts of reali sm could be transcended. sense in which, as he thought, it might be applied to any creator. His dislike of the term had its taproot in the ·fear that the notion of autobiography would upset the delicate balance between realism and imaginative sym boli sm he sought to maintain and communicate.
Most of
He was astounded by the furore Look H omeward, Angel caused in his old home, Asheville, in North Carolina. "I had thought," ·he says, "there might be a hundred people in that town who would read the book, but if there were a hundred people outside the negro popula tio n, the blind, and the positively illiterate who did not read it, I do not know who they are." Asheville was indignaht and "seethed with a fury of resentment which I had not believed possible." The clergy denounced ,it; the tea-parties buzzed with horror and complaint,; members of Wolfe's own family took to bed. The writer was threatened with immediate death if he were ~ver to return to the town; and one old woman whom he had known all his life wrote to warn him she would not lift a finger to prevent a mob from hauling his Ubig overgrown karkus" across the main square.
In Asheville's view the book was autobiography, cunningly spiced with lies. To support his claim that much of it was the fruit of a creative imagination, Wolfe points out that some of the incidents most boldly identified as records, or wilful distortions, of fact, had no source outside his imagination. Any reader of the novel will remember that the keeper of a local brothel bought the stone angel which for forty years had stood outside Mr Gant's shop, to set it at the head of a prostitute's grave. In the town's cemetery there was a statue of an angel, photographed when the novel came out, and widely circulated in the press. This angel stood over the grave of a pious church-working womanand Wolfe had never seen it. ' Many of the facts which local readers of the novel related to the town's history were, Wolfe insists, as fully the creation of -his imagination .s the episode of the stone angel.
Such a disclaimer we may accept without surrendering a belief that the novels are essentially autobiographical. We know that his father was a stone-cutter; that Wolfe's life developed in the same fashion as that of the hero of the first two novels, Eugene Gant, and that of the hero of the two later, George Webber. But the main reason for accounting the novels autobiog~aphical is something that we know of the temper of Wolfe's mind.
He had a very strong and very acute equipment for senseexperience. Like Webber he had "a good eye, a splendid nose, and the memory of an elephant." One of his habits, in preparing to write a novel, was to draw up "gigantic and staggering lists of the towns, cities, counties, states and countries I had been in, minutely thorough, desperately evocative descriptions of the under carriage, the springs, wheels, flanges, axle-rods, color, :weight and quality of the day coach of an American railway train .. . , lists of the rooms and houses in which I had lived ... with the most accurate and evocative descriptions of those rooms that I could write-their size, their shape, the color and design of the walJ-paper, the way a towel hung down, the way a chair creaked, a streak of water~rust upon the ceiling."
The magnificent result of such a preoccupation with senseexperience is shown in this passage which tells of the food at the Gan·t table:
In the morning they rose in a house pungent with breakfast cookery. and they sat at a smoking table loaded with brains and eggs, ham. hot biscuit, fri ed apples seething in their gutnmed syrups, honey, golden butter, fried ste" ak, scalding coffee. Or there were stacked batter cakes, rum-colored molasses, fragrant brown sausages, a bowl of wet cherri es, plu~s, fat juicy bacon. jam . . At the mid-day meal the y ate heavily: a huge hot roast of beef, fat buttered lima beans, tender corn smoking on the cob, thick red slabs or slic ed tomatoes, rough savory spinach, hot ydlow corn bread. flaky biscuits, a deep.dish peach and apple cobbl er spi ced with cinnamon. tender cabbage, deep glass dishes piled with preserved fruits.-cherries, peau, peaches. At night they might eat fri ed steak, hot squares of grits, fried in egg :lnd butter, pork chops. fish, young fried chicken.
Clearly t he author of this passage has a need to recall the whole of his sensuous . experience-he can be content with no typical representation. Nor can he be content with a dry catalogue: he must recall not on ly the objects of his experience, but also its quality in all its rich complexity. The power of so recalling experi. ence is one of Wolfe's chief powers. It is also proof of the autobiographical tendency of Wolfe's mind. That food appeared on the Wolfe table in his childhood-who could doubt it?
III
The character who bestrides Look Homeward, Angel and a large part of its sequel is undoubtedly Wolfe's own father, put before us with all the resources of a realist. But Mr Gant is not only a remembered character, he is also the creation of a powerful symbolic imagination. The central idea of the sequel, OJ Time and the River, Wolfe has himself described: "The deepest search in life, it seemed to me, the thing that in one way or another was central to all living, was man's search to find a father, not merely the father of his flesh, the lost father of his youth, but the image of a strength and wisdom external to his need and superior to his hunger, to which the belief and power of his own life could be united." Sev~ral elements in Wolfe's experience combined to lead him towards the father-image as the formative idea of his fiction. The power of atavism, with which he came to associate the father-image, impressed him more and more as he matured; and he has given the closing chapters of his last work to an examination of its role in his own life, in that of the contemporary world, and in that of humanity as a whole. In some of the earlier novels important hints had been given: the enormous impact o( the character of Wolfe's own father, the power over Wolfe's imagination of Joyce's exhibition of the father-image in Ulysses, long one of Wolfe's enthusiasms, but one which he was later to call in question. Still, it is in You Can', Go Home Again, sickened by the corruption of Germany under the Nazi regime, that he says his fullest and clearest .say. Of the many significances that his title bears the deepest is the warning against atavism, man's greatest peril and one in which Wolfe thinks he was caught until he escaped in the last months of hi s writing life.
In Mr Gant, the perfect expression of the demonic in man, the realist and the symbolist have worked together within the formula of imaginative autobiography to reveal the whole force of Wolfe's characterizing power. The realist has a delighted awareness of t he comic quality in his tirades of invective. At first glance such an outburst as this, which has to do with his wife's setting up ' a boarding-house, is the utterance of a spirit wounded beyond endurance: "Woman, you have deserted my bed and board, you have made a laughing stock of me before the world, and left your children t o perish. Fiend that you are, there is nothing that you would not do to torture, humilia te and degrade me. You have deserted me in myoid age; you have left me to die alone. Ah Lord, it was a bitter day for us all when your gloating eyes first fell upon this damnable, this murderous and bloody Barn. There is no ignominy to which you will not stoop if you think it will put a nickel in your pocket. You have fallen so low not even your own brothers will come near you. 'Nor beast nor man hath fallen so far.''' In the' pantries and through the dining-room door the rich voices of the negresses chuckled, and one could hear them agreeing, "D at man sho' can tawkt" Mr Gant knows he can talk; and when he is laun ched on such a tirade there is a nervous grin about his mouth: he enjoys delivering it, knows that his audience enjoys, and even expects, it, regarding it as ritual, integrar to the day's routine as much as breakfast or dinner. In his anger he is always self-conscious.
His tirades are not, however, wholly comic: they are his means of expressing his fru stration and his resen tme nts, his awareness of his tragic failure as a person· . The tragic aspect of his tirades Wolfe's imagination seizes as a symbol of fury. Fury is one of the central conceptions in his theory of the universe, and singularly difficult to define. Wolfe does not attempt a definition: ins tead he writes page on page of wild and whirling words which disengage a strange music and from which emerges a fusion of the abstract idea fury and the symbol of fury-Mr Gant. When Mr Gant is at the point of death, pitifully weak, pathetically shrunk, Eugene appreciates what he is about to lose : Fury came to Wolfe from many sources: but from none other so powerfully as from his father .
Mr Gant was cast in a huge mould, physically, emotionally, and in an elemental sense spiritually. Over the town of Altamont, in which he was forever a stranger, he cast a shadow. His howls and curses, his vast gestures and mercurial movements, his sprees, and his savage moulding of statues, impressed upon his townsmen the idea of "something strange and proud and glorious." Over his wife he also cast a shadow: when love and hate had both died down between them, what she felt was that beyond his cruelty and his folly there lay something glorious, in "the enormous beating color of his life and the lost and stri cken thing in him which he would never find." Even in her dulled and miserly being "fear and a speechless pity rose when at times she saw the small uneasy eyes grow still and darken with the foiled and groping hun ger of old frustration." Frustration in the central quest of his li fe is the key to Mr Gane's fury which at once se ts him apart from his fellow-townsmen and gives them an imperfect awareness of a hidden affinity-of something in Mr Gant which is going beyond them on a path that they too ideally would follow.
By his intense emotionalism, his wild energies, his. inarticulate awareness of a meaning in life which he cannot fathom, Mr Gant is raised into a symbol of the American adventure. Wol fe believed that there was a peculiar American tragedy, that on this continent life made speci ally heavy demands which man was specially inadequate to meet. At the end of Th, Story of a Novel, addressing himsel f in particular to artists, he tries to make plain the diffimlty of American life. He repudiates the idea with which, as a con-. temporary of the "lost generation," he had once toyed: that the chief difficulty of the American artists lies in the national philistinism "which contends against the artist's life and which prevents his growth." He admits that in America more than anywhere else the artist assumes the heavy load of translating "the enormous space and energy of life H into "the structure of hi s own design;'· with but little help from any tradition or "antecedent scheme." Not even this load, heavy as it is, ranks as the American artist's chief impediment: that is the "lahor of a complete and whole articulation, the discovery of an entire universe, and of a complete language:· These are rather vague words and require close examination.
IV
About the problem of language but one observation need be made: the complete language desiderated will be simply the in strument (or recording " and communicating the universe discovered and the articulation achieved.
What is the universe the American artis t is called upon to di scover? It is the universe Mr Gant is ~trajoing to know, the universe Wolfe wore himself ou t in exploring.
What it is is most clearly suggested in the presentation of Eugene Gant's attitude towards his uncle Bascom Pentland.
Bascom is, after Mr Gant, the most demonic male figure in the novels, but when he comes before us, even for the first time, he is in senile decay, and it is impossi ble to feel about him, as one feels about Mr Gant, that his personality is heroic. H is function is to invite Eugene to recapture the past: in his senilities there are certainties of a pas t greatness of being and experience. As Eu gene looks at him he has a "sense of union with the past"; but thi s sense is soon seen to be spurious, for in men like Bascom the past is dead: "they poured into our hands a handful of dry dust and ashes." It was torture to Eugene to know that if one could rekindle in a man like Bascom Pentland the flame that had gone out forever one might reach to experiences otherwise as impossi ble to have as if they occurred only on the other side of the moon. Bascom was ten years old when the Civil War endedthe whole of t he Reconstruction in Carolina was locked away in that mind: "he had heard the desolate and stricken voices in the South long, long ago, the quiet and casual voices of lost men, a million vanished footsteps in the streets of life." The man who would understand America, the American artist, -undergoes his greatest tortures when he si ts across from a Bascom Pentland and realizes th. e huge bulk of seCrets slowly mouldering away to nothing within the old mind.
Wolfe had to endure torture of the same kind whenever he thousands of other minds in order that their whole store of experience fresh and complete may become one's own also,-these are kindred needs. They point t o a mind which supposed that the way to explore the entire universe Jay through an accumulation of infinite fact, infinite experience, actual or vicariou s.
All personal relationships Wolfe brought to one major test: what had the other person experienced and how much 'of his experience could he communicate? In The Weh and the Rock he puts love itself to that test. I n the earlier novels his trea tment of love had been epispdic, fumbling, and extremely shabby. The reader of The Web and the Rock knows why. Wolfe could lovein fact or in imagination-only when a woman could add to his store of vicarious experience as he had hoped that Bascom Pentland would add. None of the women in the earlier novels could do so. It is significant that his first striking portrait of a loved womanEsther Jack, whom he sets beside his hero in Tile Web-is' a person much older than the man, much more travelled, more culti vated and involved in a criss-cross of intimate relationships with half the most interes ting people in New York, where he is a stranger.
Before he knew Esther J ack, New York had been a daily torture to him . He had been appalled by "those terrible streets that had neither pause nor curve, nor any door that he could open." About him there were millions of faces, each of which revealed, or half-concealed, a consciousness, a multitude of experiences from which he was u t terly excluded. Among a thousand alluring "i mages of glory, love, and power," he beat against the th in but immovable barriers, aware that he was uo nl y a hand's breadth off from love, if he could span it, only a moment away from fri endship if he knew it, only an inch, a door, a word away fro m all t he glory of the earth, if he only knew the way." Esther Jack was t he way; "the woman had come to represent the city to him. T o him she was the city he had longed to know."
Her great fascination was the intensity with which s he experienced the thousand particulars of her crowded New York life and t he vivid fu lness with which she reported t hem . What she told her lover he knew as if he had· experienced it himself. He di d not need to look about for the streets which still kept something of the appearance New York had had in her youth: through her he experienced the nineties. He did not need to dine with Morgans or Barrymores: she had done so and could tell him everythi ng that was said, everything that was eaten or drunk, everything that was looked, in the course of those dinners. Through her miraculous precision and completeness in com munication, her lover~s quest of a full knowledge of America took its longest forward step. She helped him, more than anyone else he had ever known, to weave the web of illuminating experience: to put it brutally, she saved him t ime.
The relation between Esther and Webber had developed over mOTe than a year before its undoing began . Her range of experience had been so rich, her hold on it was so firm, that Webber, absorbing that body of experience, was confronted with something stronger than he was. He became uncentred. " It seemed t hat he would hever get her out of him again, never look out on life again with his own proper vision, never again distil out of his flesh and spirit t he terri ble invasions of love which rob men of ... the soaring music of thei r isolation ." To preserve "his own proper vision" he breaks with Esther; the recognition that another's range of experience could be so ri ch and could be communicated so fully that it became a peril, not simply an opportunity, this was the most smashing blow that a man of Wolfe's temper could meet. He was so appalled by the proof of his weakness that he cursed his make-up because it could not perform "the inhuman task he set for it, hated it because its hunger could not match his hunger, which was for the earth and all things Jiving in it." He had now to live with t he knowledge that he must accept the limitations imposed upon him by the flaws and strains in his individual nature. He could console himself-but it was inadequate--in the assurance that "he had done all with his hunger and his Resh that one man could. And he knew also, although his bleared and battered face might seem to be the visage of a madman, the spirit that dwelt behind this ruined mask now looked calmly and sanely forth upon the earth for the first time in ten years." Such a recognition is the psychological end of The Web and the Rock.
The year 1940 has brought its sequel, telling what a man does when he has bought such bitter knowledge. Wolfe redefines t he will's role in the individual's life. One cannot assimilate all: the will mu st be trained (and trusted) to determine what one shall try to assimilate. One must not be a blotter: the good life is one of conflict, in the service of loyalties chosen by the will. It had been Wolfe's belief that art could not properly be representative: the full record of one experience, he had thought, could not stand for a dozen distinct experiences, no matter how similar they might have been. Wolfe, at the end, recognized that his temperamental repudiation of the representative had been at the root of his difficulties as artist, and as person. He could admit it, but the tendency-the strongest if not the finest in his nature-was too strong to be dominated.
Still he did come to see quite early that if he could not describe America without reaclting out for experience on all sides of his life and into all the lives he could touch, nevertheless the heaping up of experience brought one but a short way toward that udoor" into the chamber of perfect awareness, of which, like Mr Gant, he was in quest.
It could bring one but a short way because the exploration of the universe through specific experiences, even in great number, leads on ly ·to fragmentary knowledge, and not to the articulation which is the second phase in the artist's quest. The person wi th fragmentary knowledge will suffer from loneliness, the philosophical loneliness which a man. may feel in the presence, or under the weight, of an unexplained universe. Such loneliness is in Wol fe·s view specially the destiny of the American; and the frame of mind I am attempting to descri be he has set forth in a meditation at the end of a passage in OJ Time and the River where he has sought to record his knowledge of America: "And always America is the place of the deathless and enraptured moments, the eye that looked, the mouth that smiled and vanished, and the word; the stone, the leaf) the door we never found and never have forgotten.
And these are the things that we remember of America, for we have known all her thousand lights and weathers, and we walk the streets, we wall< the streets forever, we walk the streets of life alone." In this passage in which Wolfe records the loneliness so movingly, he points to the escape from it, the way to articulation. Throughout the first three novels, at least, as a refrain come the references, usually grouped as here) to Hthe stone, the leaf, the door. " The stont is t he angel which dominates not only the ti de but the text of the first novel. In his youth Mr Gant had seen in a Baltimore stone-cutter's shop a big marble angel, imported from Italy; and in "a cold and nameless excitement" decided that more than anything else he wished "to wreak something dark and unspeakable in him into cold stone." The carving in stone of ar' angel's head came to represent for him the full realization of the possibilities of life. He never learned to carve an angel's head: the big statue was sold to become a prostitute's memorial; and Mr Gant's energies waned until of all that· huge and muscular body only the hands preserved thei~ strength. When Eugene recalled his father, "he could remember nothing clearly except the powerful sculptured weight and symmetry of his tremendous hands as they lay folded on his body in the coffin." So completely is Mr Gant's quest of meanings symbolized in his ·carving that for his son those huge hands "seemed to rest there upon . .. the corpse with a kind o( terrible reali ty as if there really is, in death, some energy of life that will not die, some element of man's life that must persist) and that resumes into a si ngle feature of hi s life the core and essence of his character." For Mr Gant the medium of stone which he had chosen (or his grapple with the meaning of the universe was too resistant: the faculty within him on which he had s taked all was too clumsy. The door, the chief of the three symbols, is the thin harrier between personalities. It is to be remembered that for Wolfe personalities mattered not because of what they might in themselves be (it is doubtful if for him the conception o( a personality as something in itself bore any clear sense) but because of the range of experiences whic h they had undergone, and might communicate. An individual is confined to a fragment of space and a moment of time: his continual need is to make at leas t a momentary escape through one of the doors that surround him. If he cannot go through all these doors-and ideally he would-he can perhaps go through the few which are most important for him, as the door leading to Esther Jack was for Webber, or the door leading to Bascom Pentland for Eugene.
VYe cannot often pass beyond such doors ; the stone is too resistant (or us to mould; the leaf dies too soon. Yet if we could know the content of many minds, if we could hold in all its freshness and completeness the whole of our experience, mouJd the stone, keep the ichor of life flowi ng through the leaf, we could reach the doors, and they would open at our touch.
The use of such symbols, not spasmodically but throughout his fiction, enabled Wolfe to rise above the inadequate apprehensions of the universe open to him as a faithfu l realist. Through them he was often able to illuminate places which to the realist in him remained impenetrable. These symbols are securely rooted in his sensuous experience: they are not imposed from the intelligence, but impressed upon the perceptions. The reader of his novels, knows that they abound in sharp experiences of sculpture, trees, and entrances. What Wolfe was unable to clarify, either for himself or for his readers, was the exact mode in which he passed from the level of faithful realism to the higher, dimmer level of imaginative symbolism. His struggle towards clarification, both in the analysis of his own nature and in t he presentation of relationships, is central to You Can't Go Homt Again; but the success -and it is not complete-is bought at the cost of great emotional and sensuous impoverishment. He could not even then make the round of hi s own being. His loss is irreparable if one believes, as I do, that with time he could have achieved perfect clarification without important impoverishment. He would then have been the model-he is already the pioneer-of a profounder kind of fiction than America has yet had.
